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m it8 resolutions 668 (1990) of 20 Septhber 1990, 71’1 <1991) 
of 16 October 1991. 718 (1991) of 31 Octobar 1991, 728 (199i) of 
8 January 1992, aud 745 (1992) Qf 29 IrebtUary 1992, 

. &6&&W&g the statement ma& by the PreriUeht of the Socucity Council on 
12 June 1992 (S/24091), 

-Arse that any bifficulty aria&q in the implementation of the 
Paris Agreement8 should be settled through close consultation between the SNC 
and UN'IAC and must not be allowed to undermine the principles of these 
Agreements, or to &lay the timetable for their implementation, 

w of the report of the Secretary-General dated 1Y July 1992 
(S/34286), and in part./cular of the fact that CPP, KJNCINPEC and KPNLP have 
agreed ts proceed with phase If of the cease-ffte au laid dowa in enuex 2 of 
the first Paris Agreemeat aad that the Patty of Democratic Kampuchea has so 
far refused to do 80~ 

w of the declaretfoa on the Cwbodia Peace Process adopted 
in Tokyo on 22 Juno 1992 (S/24183), and the other efforts made there by the 
counttie& a& parties concerned for the implementation of the Paris 
Agreements. 

1. m its deep concern at the diffSculties met by UNTAC in the . 
implementation of the Parfs Agreemeatst 

2. m that all signatories of the Agreements are bound by all. 
their obligations thsreundert 
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4 6ZeJ3f the dnterna~ionel couuwaity'o firm commitment TV a process 
under-ihich UNTAC, operating freely throuqho'irt all of Cambodia, as authorised 
by the Paris Agreements, can verify the departure o; 411 foreign forces and 
ensure full implementation of the Agreomentst 

5. s all parties rerpect the peaceful nature of UNTAC's 
mission and take all necessary meauures to enawe the safety and security of 
all United Nations personnel; 

6. w all parties to cooperate with UblTAC in broadcasting 
information helpful to implementation of the Pario Agreemeutsr 

9. v the continuing refusal by one of the parties to 
permit the neceesary deployment of all components of ULJTAC to the areas under 
it8 control to enable UNTAC to carry out its full functions in the 
implementation of the Paris Agreements; 

8. -.a11 States, in particular neighbouring countries, to provide 
assistance to,UNTAC to 4nsufe the effective implementation of the Paris 
Agr4oment;s; _ 

. 
9. m tie efforts of the Secretary-General and his Special 

Oepreaeatative to continue to ixnplement tbs Agreements despite the 
difficultiesg 

30. a in particular the Secretary-General and his Special 
Representative to aLlc dlerate the deploywent of USTAC's civilian components, 
especially tba componenir mandated to supervise or control the existing 
admfni8trative rtructuror; 

11. a that the Party that has failed so far to do oo permit 
without Belay the deployment of UNTAC in the areas under its control, and 
implement fully Phase IX qf, tbo Plan am well as.the other aspects of the Paris 
Agreemeata# 

12. m the Secretary-General and his Special Bepreaentative to 
1 ensure that international assistance to the rehabilitation and reconstruction 

of Cam&o&a from llrov on only benefits the parties which are fulfilling their 
obligations under the Paris Agreementa and cooperating fully with UNTAC: 

13. m to remain actively seized of the matter. 

w---s 


